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Dear Members:
Ray Kachel will be joining the staff as Interim General Manager on
September 5th. His duties shall include oversite and coordination of
the daily operations of LSIOT (office, maintenance, and restaurant),
preparation of the 2016 budget and a job description for a permanent
General Manager, and helping the Board interview and select his
replacement. Ray will be under a 60-day contract, so we plan to
have his successor in place before the end of October.
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While Ray is taking over the responsibilities of the day-to-day
business of the club, the Board will be removing itself from those
tasks. This transition from “doing things the way they have always
been done” to a more typical governance structure should position
us well for the foreseeable future. The Board firmly believes the
presence of a GM will bring a level of continuity to the club that is
simply not possible with an annually changing board.
This is somewhat dated, but the restaurant showed a profit of $4,900
for the month of July and only shows a loss of only $9,200 yearto-date. If you will remember, 2014 showed a loss of $150,000 for
the year, or about a $88,000 loss for the same year-to-date period.
Thank you to everyone who supports Harbor Point and a big thank
you to Val and all of the employees.
Remember, the Triathlon will be held on September 10th, so make
you plans accordingly. Thanks to all of the members who work that
event and/or contribute to it!

Deadline for Newsletter is
SEPTEMBER 20TH
Be sure to have it to us by NOON
on this day!

Wales Madden

Come join us! - Visitors and New Members welcome!

Monday, September 5 - No meeting, Holiday - Labor Day
Monday, September 12 - 10:00 am - Celebrate September birthdays and have a
White Elephant exchange. Each one bring one or two items you don’t want or
need anymore, unwrapped.
Monday, September 19 - 10:00 am - Guest Kat Luciano - has her own
business of stained glass work, Glass Act of Texas. She will talk
about and display some of her works.
Monday, September 26 - 10:00 am - Business Meeting

Double Sided Cotton Throws Lake Tanglewood Motifs

Blue or green 52” x 64” $45.00
Available at office
Fundraiser by Activities Club
Great for gifts
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Lake Tanglewood – Community Calendar
September 2016

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1

Thursday

9:30 Exercise
Class – church

LT Library open

M - Thur 4-7 pm
Fri 4-5:30

2

Friday

3

Saturday

10 Sew & Tell
Activities Rm

Labor Day
Weekend

9

10

10 women’s golf
7 Lions Club Community Ctr

4

5

9 am LT Church
10 am Sunday School

9:00
Labor Day Golf
Tournament

6

7

8

9:30-12
Triathlon

9:30 Exercise
Class – church
10 women’s golf
4:30 Good News Club K-6th gr. at LT Church
7 Fire Dept mtg

6 pm Church Youth

Triathlon setup
Triathlon setup

6 Couples Golf

7 Book Club
11

12

9 am LT Church
10 am Sunday School

10 am Activities Club

6 Village Council mtg

18
9 am LT Church
10 am Sunday School

19
10 am Activities Club

25

26

9 am LT Church
10 am Sunday School

10 am Activities Club

13

14

15

16

17

9:30 Exercise
Class – church
4:30 Good News Club K-6th gr. at LT Church

10 women’s golf

6 LT Board mtg

6 pm Church Youth

7 Lions Club Community Ctr

6 Couples Golf

20

21

22

23

LT October
Newsletter
info due

4:30 Good News Club K-6th gr. at LT Church

7 Fire Dept mtg

6 pm Church Youth

27

28

6 LT Board mtg

4:30 Good News Club K-6th gr. at LT Church
6 pm Church Youth

24

9:30 Exercise
Class – church
10 women’s golf
6 Couples Golf
29

30

9:30 Exercise
Class – church
10 women’s golf

Please for safety sake: Refrain from driving around the lake the morning of SATURDAY, SEPT. 10th.
As we have asked LT residents for the last 10 years, the Triathletes will be bicycling and running on
Tanglewood Drive, North Shore and South Shore.
Tanglewood Drive & North Shore will be CLOSED due to the bicycle race. Plan not to drive between 9:30NOON. Please no complaining because we warn you every year. This fundraiser is to help the Children’s
Miracle Network.
Construction crews will be prevented from driving down Tanglewood Drive or North Shore 9:30-NOON.
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Howdy from the Golf Association,
We’ve had some good rains since the last letter and the course is looking better than ever.
We had 9 teams play on both nights of the Night Light golf tournament. We had great weather both nights with the first hole in
one made after dark by Justin Dees on #9. He won $20 towards a down payment on a new car.
We also had the Club Championship on a beautiful morning, Aug.13th. The turnout was not as good as we wanted but we all had
a good time. Kim Logan had a tough match with herself, but eventually came out on top as the only entrant in the Women’s
Flight. The 50 and over Women’s Flight had Kim Judd and Cindy Acton fighting for the win with Kim Judd coming out the winner.
There were 6 players in the 65 and older Men’s Flight with Roger Wright winning. In the Presidents Flight Mike Shafer came out
on top with 7 entrants in that flight. There were 4 of us in the Championship flight. It was a tight race with 3 of us tied for the
lead going into #15. Scott White birdied #16 and went on to win by 2 strokes. Way to go Champions!
We plan on having our next Golf Association Meeting on Sunday Sept 25th 6:00p.m. at the Clubhouse. Be sure to bring your
putter for the putting contest. There will also be a meal so please RSVP so we can plan on how much food to provide.
That’s it for now. Hope to see you one the course.
Dean Logan- Vice President of the LTGA
670-7745

Bee

Mac and Jimmy were playing their home course.
Mac putted out and walked back to the cart.
As Jimmy sank his putt, Mac suddenly jumped out of the cart and dropped his pants. He had
just sat on a bee and got a nasty sting and desperately asked his partner to get the stinger
out.
The scene of a man kneeling next to to his playing partner's bare rear end, was too much for
the group playing behind the twosome.
The group raced up to the two golfers and asked a single question: "What was the bet?"

Tough Course

Mac invited his friend Jimmy to play at his new club.
Since Jimmy had never played the course before, Mac pointed out the trouble spots and where
to aim on the first hole.
Jimmy teed up, addressed the ball, took a couple of waggles and took a vicious swing. He hit a
foot behind the ball, tore up the teebox and totally missed the ball. Unphased he stepped
back, took a couple practice swings and again addressed his ball.
This time his swing missed everything.

He stepped back from his ball again, looked at Mac and said,
"Boy, this is really a tough course!"
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THE GLORY OF LIFE
IS TO LOVE, NOT TO BE LOVED
TO GIVE, NOT TO GET
TO SERVE, NOT TO BE SERVED

www.AmarilloEmbers.com

2721 Virginia Circle
Amarillo,TX 79109
806.350.3303

Lake Tanglewood Community Church
An Interdenominational Church

We invite you to join us

Sunday Service — 9:00 A.M.
Sunday School — 10:00 A.M.

We will be studying and new Beth Moore Bible Study,
Entrusted, on 2 Timothy Tuesday evenings, beginning
Tuesday, September 13 at 6:00 pm. We will meet in the
parlor at the LT Community Church and we welcome and
encourage ladies of Lake Tanglewood as well as guests to
join us. 2 Timothy calls participants to be mighty servants
of God turned loose on the globe in the name of Jesus. Beth
encourages women to walk in faith as we guard what God
has entrusted to us: the gospel and our spiritual gifts.
The first class we will have a guest speaker, Karen Keister,
who is an amazing Bible teacher. She would like to visit
with us about the blessings of Bible Studies and prayer, a
great way to begin our new study! We will have the study
books available to pass out that evening, $13 each, and will
begin our first lesson the following Tuesday. Our plan is to
make sure we are finished by 8:00 at the latest for those who
are working.
We will also have refreshments the first Tuesday we meet,
so come share, learn, enjoy and be blessed by studying
God’s Word.
God bless, Lynda Gray, Teaching Leader
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LAKE TANGLEWOOD LIBRARY
“Some stories stay with us forever.” — Harry Potter
FICTION
INSIDIOUS (Catherine Coulter) Savich and Sherlock must determine whether the
wealthy, elderly grand dame of Washington, D.C. high society is really in danger of
being murdered, or just delusional. Meanwhile, a serial killer is on the loose in Los
Angeles, targeting young actresses and stealing their computers.
THREE SISTERS, THREE QUEENS (Philippa Gregory) When Katherine of
Aragon is brought to England's Tudor court as a young bride, the oldest princess,
Margaret, takes her measure. With one look, each knows the other for a rival, an ally, a
pawn, destined, with Margaret's sister Mary, to a sisterhood unique in all the world. The
three will become the queens of England, Scotland, and France.
IT (Stephen King) They were teenagers when they first stumbled upon the horror. Now,
years later, it is calling them back to Derry, Maine—a force they cannot withstand, an
evil without a name.
SWEET TOMORROWS (Debbie Macomber) Mark Taylor left Cedar Cove on a
perilous mission to right a wrong from his past, and Rose Harbor innkeeper Jo Marie
Rose is unsure if he's ever coming back. Meanwhile, Emily, a young teacher staying at
the inn, is finally on the verge of a meaningful relationship. The inn seems to be
working its magic again, until Jo Marie receives shocking news.
ROSES (Leila Meacham) Spanning the 20th century, the story of Roses takes place in a
small East Texas town against the backdrop of the powerful timber and cotton
industries, industries controlled by the scions of the town's founding families
GREAT RECKONING (Louise Penny) An intricate old map is found stuffed into the
walls of the bistro in Three Pines. It will lead Armand Gamache, former Chief of
Homicide for the Surete du Quebec, to places even he is afraid to go, eventually leading
to a dead professor at the Surete Academy. And, with the body, a copy of the old, odd
map.

NON-FICTION
HILLARY’S AMERICA (Dinesh D’Souza) A darkly entertaining deconstruction of
Hillary Clinton's flawed character and ideology. The conservative analyst says that
America's only hope is a resurgent Republican Party that can make America great
again.
IN THE PRESIDENT’S SECRET SERVICE (Ronald Kessler) Draws on interviews
about famous FBI cases to reveal the Bureau's inner workings and some of its most
deeply held secrets. The FBI is involved in almost every aspect of American life.
Kessler presents headline-making discoveries about the most important figures and
events of our time.
HILLBILLY ELEGY (J.D. Vance) From a former marine and Yale Law School
graduate, a powerful account of growing up in a poor Rust Belt town that offers a
broader, probing look at the struggles of America's white working class.
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AUDIO
CRISIS OF CHARACTER (Gary Byrne) Posted directly outside President Clinton's
Oval Office, Former Secret Service officer Gary Byrne reveals what he observed of
Hillary Clinton's character and the culture inside the White House while protecting the
First Family.
MAKE ME (Lee Child) Mother's Rest is a tiny town in the middle of a thousand
square miles of wheat, and it's where Jack Reacher encounters a worried investigator
named Michelle Chang. The two are plunged into a desperate race through the country
and through the hidden parts of the internet, up against thugs and assassins every step
of the way.
REDEMPTION ROAD (John Hart) A boy with a gun waits for the man who killed
his mother. A troubled detective confronts her past after a brutal shooting. After 13
years in prison, a good cop walks free. And deep in the forest, on the altar of an
abandoned church, the unthinkable has just happened. This is a town on the brink. This
is a road with no mercy.
THE SURVIVOR (Vince Flynn) When a former CIA golden boy steals a massive
number of classified documents, the CIA director sends elite covert operative Mitch
Rapp after him. Now, both the Pakistanis and the Americans are searching desperately
for the man's accomplices and the documents they are slowly leaking to the world. (The
Mitch Rapp series continues under the guidance of Kyle Mills.)

JUNIOR
BIG NATE ON A ROLL (Lincoln Pierce) Middle-schooler Nate Wright vies against
his rival, the "perfect" Artur, to win the grand prize of a customized skateboard in their
scout troop contest.
BIG NATE GOES FOR BROKE (Lincoln Pierce) Big Nate Wright is president of
P.S. 38, the after-school cartooning club. As he doodles his observations in his cartoon
notebook, he decides it's time to go from zeroes to heroes. Will Nate crack under the
pressure of the "Ultimate Snowdown"? Or lead P.S. 38 to its biggest victory ever?
HARRY POTTER AND THE CURSED CHILD (J.K. Rowling) As an overworked
employee of the Ministry of Magic, a husband, and a father, Harry Potter struggles with
a past that refuses to stay where it belongs while his youngest son, Albus, finds the
weight of the family legacy difficult to bear.

DVD
GUARDIAN OF THE GALAXY (Marvel) • PG-13
RULES OF ENGAGEMENT (When Calls the Heart) #3 • Family
THE DANCE (When Calls The Heart) #6 • Family
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L T

L I O N S

C L U B

September 2016
Exciting news: LT Lions Club started membership Brat & Beer meetings in August. So far, we have
had 17 men join Lions. Never fear ladies, we will have a special meeting for you to join. If you are
interested in joining, please call Cindy Greever at 678-0361. Lions Club needs both men and women who want to
continue to make Tanglewood a better place to live.
Yearly Contributions:

Yearly Fundraising Projects:

High Plains Eyeglass Program

Chili Supper & silent auction

LT fish stocking

One Chair at a Time

Flag Service – six times per year

Pergola picnic table by Harbor Point

Maverick Club

Fourth of July – ice cream feast

Marquees by LT entrance area & the Comm. Ctr.

Super Kids Soap Box Derby

Fourth of July – hamburgers & hot dogs
AMBUCS cooks & donates
House address number signs – as needed

LT Golf Course brick planter box at the golf

Texas Lions Camp

Lake Tanglewood Community Contributions Past & Present:

2 small boat dock landings

Kids, Inc.

LT Park shelters & park bathrooms

Eveline Rivers Project

Repair walkway to the LT fuel dock

Texas Lions Camp & Transportation

Corner street light on Tanglewood Rd and Claude Hwy

Lions Coat & Shoe Fund

LT mailbox awning cover

Lions World Services for the Blind

LT Comm. Ctr. public address system for LT meetings

Cub Scouts Pack 77

Repair work at the LT fuel dock

Leader dogs for the blind

LT Emergency Services equipment donation

Another Chance House

Golf club house donation

Martha’s Home

American Fallen Warrior Memorial

Salvation Army

Community ctr - ceiling tiles, kitchen, bathrooms
Free kids Halloween party. Residents supply the candy
for Trick & Treating. Lions supply the games & prizes.
LT Playground equipment update and bring into
compliance with safety codes. New picnic tables
Hwy beautification (trash pickup) on Claude Hwy
Refinishing of old picnic tables (to be completed)
LT Easter Egg Hunt donation

LIONS SERVING OTHERS

The world’s largest service club organization

If you are interested in helping/supporting your LT community, please contact Doug Eudey 433-8403,
Jerry Beck 622-8128, or Charlie Greever 622-9796, about joining the Lake Tanglewood Lions Club.
We meet the 1st & 3rd Thursday of each month at 7 pm at the community center.
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Village Notes
The weather, band, food and crowd were great. The result – a fantastically fun filled end of
summer and before school tailgate party. The attendance at the party reflected the changing
demographics of our village as our average age is dropping. No, we as individuals are not getting
younger. More families are calling the lake home. It was great to see families enjoying the party.
The Village of Lake Tanglewood is unique in the Texas Panhandle. We are blessed to live in this
beautiful small lake community with its variety of plants, animals and birds. It is truly an island
paradise in a sea of flat brown landscape.
Being a small community we depend on volunteers to keep us going and to maintain our health as
a village. The volunteer fire department, Lions Club, community church, Ambucs and library are just
a few of the vital volunteer led organizations important to us as a community. Activities such as the
Thanksgiving Dinner, July 4th picnic, Easter Egg Hunt, chili supper and TriAthlon would not be
possible without volunteers.
Another important area that relies on volunteers are the two governing bodies in our village. Yes,
two governing bodies. The village is a class A city in Texas and has an aldermanic form of
government. That’s right, we have a mayor and five aldermen who are elected to serve a two year
term. The village board is responsible for the ordinances and law enforcement. Simply stated, many
of the health, safety and welfare related issues common to other cities.
The other governing body is LSIOT, or our homeowners’ association. They are responsible for
maintaining many of the quality of life issues and infrastructure we depend on. The roads,
restaurant, golf course, marina, water system and club rules and regulations all fall under LSIOT.
The governing body of LSIOT is made up of seven elected members, including the president.
On the positive side, our community is blessed with a population of folks having a wealth of
professional, business, academic, trades and leadership experience. On the negative side, very few
of you share your experience through volunteer effort on our (and your) community governing
bodies. During the next election cycles LSIOT will have two positions open for election and the
village will have all positions open for election. The LSIOT election is in January (application due in
October) and the village election is May (application due Jan-Feb).
If you see opportunities for us to improve as a community, run for office. If you are unhappy with
the way things are going, run for office. Help us to grow and improve as a community by sharing
your knowledge and experience as a member of either the village or LSIOT governing boards. The
Village of Lake Tanglewood thrives on the backs of volunteers. Be a contributor. Volunteer.
George F. Moore
Mayor
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TRI to Make A Difference --

Lake Tanglewood TRIathlon

September 10, 2016

10-noon

Eleven years ago, Judy & Barry Lynch started the LT TRIathlon as an endeavor to help the Children’s Miracle

Network with donations to help the BSA neonatal unit. Since the start of the LT TRIathlon, the funds
raised have helped to provide grants for children and their families in need of travel to specialists, medications,
outstanding medical bills, specialized medical equipment, and other healthcare needs. The goal of a million
dollars has been accomplished this year.
We have over 100 LT volunteers who help provide a safe environment. The LT Lions Club members & their
golf carts provide parking for the people who do not live at the lake and who must park outside of the lake area.

•

We ask our community members to refrain from driving around the lake area between 10-noon. We reroute
the traffic to ensure the safety of the competitors. We do not allow cars in the areas of the bikers.
The TRIathlon starts with the swimmers 400 meter event at 10:00 am. After each competitor finishes the swim
competition, he begins his 10-mile bike ride down North Shore then up the hill to John’s Way then the Claude
Hwy, Tanglewood Rd, the Tanglewood Dr. to community center. After the bike competition, the athlete runs
the 5K down S Shore and back to the community center. Awards presentation is around 11:30 am.

For the safety of the athletes, please avoid driving your
car between 10-noon on Saturday, Sept. 10, 2016.
On Saturday, September 10th, the restaurant will not be open until 5 pm for dinner.
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